Abstract: Electronic Health Record (EHR) systems provide the kernel application of health information systems and health networks which should be independent of complexity, localization constraints, platforms, protocols, etc. Based on shared care information systems' requirements for high level interoperability, a generic component architecture has been introduced. For implementing, running and maintaining acceptable and usable health information systems components, all views of the ISO Reference Model -Open Distributed Processing have to be considered. Following the Model Driven Architecture paradigm, a reference model as well as concept-representing domain models both independent of platforms must be specified, which are combined and harmonized as well as automatically transferred into platform-specific models using appropriate tools.
Introduction
Modern information systems supporting the paradigms of regionalization, internationalization, or even globalization with their characteristics of distribution, communication, and co-operation have to be highly interoperable independent of complexity, localization constraints, platforms, etc. Therefore, such systems have to meet systems' requirements of openness, scalability, portability, distribution on the Internet level and must be generally based on international standards. Furthermore, such information systems have to provide appropriate security and privacy services. Due to their comprehensiveness, complexity, job-sharing design and implementation as well as integration into production environments, modern information systems must be based on abstract models for specifying them properly. Those principles are valid for any domain's information systems including the managed care or shared care environment for health services. Additionally, the integration of different domains has to be recognized. Regarding such systems' communication and co-operation, different levels of interoperability can be distinguished. Those interoperability levels are ranging from simple data exchange, meaningful data exchange with agreed vocabulary, functional interoperability with agreed communicating applications' behavior, or finally service-oriented interoperability directly invoking the applications' services.
Definitions, Requirements, and Architectural Principles of EHR Systems
In healthcare, information that is valid has to be dealt with, and must therefore be available for, the patient's entire life-time. In that context, the extension of the domain as well as the speed of change in concepts and practice is an important impediment. The health system has a special need for communicating and also using health information concerning patients' care data for statistical purposes such as cost trends, epidemiology, demography and public health, as well as for education and research. As an adequate means for recording, storing, processing and communicating patient-related medical information, the Electronic Healthcare Record (EHCR) or its generalization Electronic Health Record (EHR) also including non-care-related information has been defined, specified and standardized (e.g. [2] ). In ISO TR 18308 (2003) , an EHR has been defined as "a longitudinal collection of personal health information concerning a single individual, entered or accepted by health care providers, and stored electronically. The information is primarily organized to support continuing, efficient and quality care and is stored and transmitted securely. The EHR contains personal health information that is retrospective, concurrent and prospective." This definition has been simplified to a set of two related definitions: "A health record is a repository of information regarding the health of a subject of care." Using this, an EHR is defined as "a health record in computer processable form". The EHCR results from care processes and controls care processes, for example, it derives alerts, supports decision-making, etc. [3] . An EHCR system is a set of components that provide the mechanisms for creating, using, storing and retrieving a patient record. The EHCR architecture itself is a model of generic properties that are required for any electronic medical record to make this record a communicable, complete, useful, effective and ethically and legally binding record, which maintains its integrity over time, independent of platforms and systems, as well as national peculiarities. EHCRs have to be unambiguous, complete, context-preserving, extendable and multilingual, etc. Internationally, three standard concepts have been established for EHCR specifications and implementations: the component-oriented single model approach [2] , the component-oriented dual model approach [2] and the multi-model approach of component-oriented services [4, 5, 6 ]. The first two approaches pursue data integration, embed concepts into structures in the case of the single model approach, or specify and implement them using archetypes in the case of the dual model approach -as well as make functionalities such as workflow concepts, and alert mechanisms that are derived from the available data. The third approach realizes functional integration, i.e. interoperability, due to the architecture paradigm that is deployed [1, 5] . EHR architectures and systems cannot be introduced in one step. Starting in the sixties, the definition and establishment of EHR is a long-lasting challenge. Figure 1 shows the model for developing the EHCR as a kernel application in hospitals or in shared care systems, respectively [7] . This will happen in a stepwise procedure. The first three steps concern the hospital internal view, the fourth step enables communication and co-operation between healthcare establishments (HCEs), and the fifth opens the view of a personal life record including preventive aspects and social affairs, etc.
